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Charles Yin
Tianjin, China
Before he settled down and became a clinical and wellness
specialist for ACI Specialty Benefits in San Diego, Charles Yin
traveled the globe! One of his trips, a study abroad
adventure through his college, took him to Tianjin, China. In
China, Charles took classes as part of his Chinese language
and culture program, toured the Great Wall of China, and
experienced the local culture and food. “I went to the
marketplace everyday and felt like a king. I could buy a
giant meal for about $2.00 in American money!” Charles
recalls buying foods from the outdoor marketplaces like
freshly made noodles, dumplings and spicy middle eastern
chicken.
But that’s not where Charles’ food adventures ended.
During a school break in China, Charles and a couple of
classmates decided to take a short trip to the port city of Da
Lian. On this trip, Charles bungee jumped off a bridge– talk
about an adrenaline rush! Charles and his classmates also
decided to try the local seafood. “Da Lian is a port city and
known for its fresh fish. The restaurants in Da Lian supposedly
serve the freshest fish in the world.” When their restaurant
order of fish came, it was a whole fish with thin fillets cut
along its side. Being brave, Charles put his fork in the fish first,
and it slapped his hand with its tail! He and his classmates
were so freaked out that the fish might still be alive that they
sent it back to the kitchen and had it made into soup.
Today, Charles still tries to eat healthy, fresh foods, although
not as fresh as his Da Lian fish!
Thank you to all wellness champions who share their international travel
stories! Email askthepros@acispecialtybenefits.com to find out how you can
be the next “Share Your Story” champion!
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